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Connect Care Research Wave 1 Update
Hello! We hope everyone is happy and healthy out there. Recently, we have had some
emails stating that some individuals have started to forget different pieces of their
training and are having difficulty providing over the shoulder support to new hires and
other research teams. This is understandable as you may or may not be using all the
functionality in the system since launch.
Remember, many resources exist on both your Research Coordinator – My Studies AND your Learning
Home Dashboards including step by step outlines of how to associate patients and orders to research,
your requirements for charting patient participation, and additional resources guides for outpatient and
inpatient care workflows.
If you cannot track down your local super user, and the issue is not technical in nature (make sure to
send in tickets to IT for those!) please know you can reach out to cc.research@ahs.ca and we will match
you with the help you need.
This month you may see an email from us asking you to update information that is missing from the
system including the date a patient was consented to the study (Active Start Date) and to perform
charge review. We will continue to monitor the system for missing information as per the charting
requirements for research.
In This Update:
1. Research IT:
a. System Update: Fix to Clinical Investigation Unit (CIU) Preference List Duplication
b. System Update: Addition of the Essential Test Menu lab preference list
c. System Update: COVID-19 Symptom Checklist flowsheet added
2. Education:
a. How do I order labs for studies with deferred consent?
b. How do I order labs for studies with blinded results?
c. How do I use the in-system reporting tools?
d. How do I close my study in Connect Care?
3. Training:
a. Research Staff ILT Course Update – Virtual Training
b. Next training dates
c. Reporting training overview
4. Communications:
a. Most recent Clinical Inquiry Newsletter
b. Next Research Webinars
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c. Recent AHS releases and communications
d. Have you missed an update? Previously Released Newsletters archive
5. Finding help for your questions and requesting on-site assistance
6. More resources for Research end-users

1. Research IT:
a. System Update: Fix to Clinical Investigation Unit (CIU) Preference List Duplication
Issue: Preference lists appear duplicated for research studies carried out in Clinical
Investigation Units
Description: This is a notification that the department profile updates are occurring and
what that means for CIU departments. Currently CIUs see a duplicate preference list as
described in the screenshot below. The duplicate choices cause confusion for end users and
therefore we've worked together with the other application teams to streamline the
preference list and eliminate duplication as part of AHS standardization work.
Date of Fix: May 26, 2020
Impact to Users: Users should not experience workflow disruption. Duplication of
preference lists should be removed in the end-user view.
Old view (pre-fix)

New view (post-fix)

b. System Update: Addition of the Essential Test Menu lab preference list
Issue: During an emergency response it is not always clear what lab services are available as
“essential tests”. An ability to share this information in-system was developed.
Description: An additional preference list will be added to all areas that use Connect Care,
called the Essential Test Menu (ETM). This lab preference list is not currently visible and will
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only be made visible if there is an activation of an emergency response impacting lab
services and there is a need to ensure business continuity for critical laboratory testing.
Date of Fix: Testing is currently underway, should be in Production early June 2020
Impact to Users: If this preference list needs to be activated, this will be communicated to
the end users to ensure awareness of what testing is available. The essential tests will be
visible in this preference list.
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c. Security & System Update: COVID-19 Symptom Checklist flowsheet added
Issue: The COVID-19 Symptom Checklist flowsheet is not yet available to research
coordinators acting in inpatient contexts.
Description: COVID 19 Symptom Checklist is being added to the IP Research Coordinator
class profile as an available report in the Summary menu. A new COVID 19 Flowsheet will
also be available as a default flowsheet in the view flowsheet menu.
Date of Fix: June 3, 2020
Impact to Users: Research coordinators charting in inpatient contexts will be able to access
the checklist and flowsheet to support screening patients during visits for symptoms. These
COVID-related changes will be available in all departments.
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3. Education:
a.

How do I order labs for studies with deferred consent?
When ordering labs for a research study that has been granted ethics approval to use the
Deferred Consent process, the expected workflow is still for both patient and orders to be
linked to the respective research study. In some cases, the collection of the labs may take
place during a time when no one from the study team is available to link the patient and the
order (e.g. an urgent surgery happening outside business hours and tissue sample must be
collected). For these cases, we have developed some guidance and steps that study teams
must ensure to follow in order for Lab to be able to perform their end of the workflow.
Please review the process map below and ensure to follow it whenever appropriate and
applicable.

b. How do I order labs for studies with blinded results?
Some research study protocols may require that members of the study team remain blinded
to the study-related lab results. To mitigate the risk of un-blinding the respective data, these
results are not routed back to patient chart in Connect Care. To ensure the proper routing of
the results, the study teams must follow a specific ordering workflow. Please review and
follow the process map below as applicable.
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c. How do I use the in-system reporting tools?
Any research end-users (non-clinical) who have taken Basic Reporting and the Power User
Connect Care training will obtain access to perform in-system reporting and receive training
on how to customize these reports. If you would like to know more about what this training
with make available for your research studies, please peruse the Connect Care reporting
manual which provides links to many different guides in the use of these in-system tools. As
it may not be clear The CC research team is committed to providing examples of how
research coordinators can use these tools in their studies and day-to-day in our upcoming
newsletters and webinars.
d. How do I close my study in Connect Care?
When your study is finished, billing is complete and you no longer have any active patient
associations with the study, you can request to have the study record closed in Connect
Care. The study will be marked as “Complete” and the study will no longer be available in
other workflows. Please note that this action is irreversible. To close your study, contact the
Health System Access (HSA) team at research.administration@ahs.ca.
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4. Training:
a. Research Staff ILT Course Update – Virtual Training
Research Staff ILT training will be provided virtually through the AHS Zoom platform and is
split into two 4-hour sessions spanning two days. Users must confirm that they have the
required technical access requirements for the course. Credentialed trainers are working
with users to ensure this access before training dates. Of note, the prerequisite course for
Research Staff ILT, Ambulatory Nurse Shared will continue to be provided as an in-classroom
training.
b. Next dates: Research Staff ILT – Virtual Training
i. June 10 – 11, 2020, 8am -12pm (currently full)
ii. July 8 - 9, 2020, 8am – 12pm (spots available)
c. Reporting training overview
i. Basic Reporting User is being offered virtually. All research end-users who have
taken the Research Staff ILT course are encouraged to take this virtual learning
course at it explores how to pull and customize reports introduced in the Research
Staff course.
ii. Reporting Power User is being offered virtually. This course builds upon basic
reporting knowledge. You learn more advanced in-system reporting skills such as
modifying parameters and display columns, using custom logic, building summaries,
personalizing and customizing dashboards, and formatting report results.
5. Communications:
a. Most recent Clinical Inquiry Newsletter
You can find the most recent version of the provincial Clinical Inquiry newsletter (Research
& Analytics) here if you did not receive it in your inbox.
b. Next Research Webinars
Our monthly open webinars are a great way to stay informed about research functionalities
in Connect Care and upcoming readiness activities, such as training. Please join our monthly
open sessions (via Skype). To request a webinar invitation, please contact:
CC.research@ahs.ca
Upcoming session dates: (third Monday, of each month)
The next Connect Care Research Webinar is scheduled for Monday June 15th at 12pm
You can find links to previously recorded webinars, here under the heading ‘Presentations
and Videos’.
c. Recent AHS releases and communications
For further reading on Connect Care Inquiry and Research we encourage you to read the
following:
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•
•

Connect Care Byte
All research stakeholders (including non-AHS employees) can access an assortment
of Connect Care research related information at:
https://extranet.ahsnet.ca/teams/AHSRA/SitePages/Home.aspx (the right-hand side
of the AHS Health System Access Resource Page in a section called ‘Connect Care
Resources’)

d. Have you missed an update? Previously Released Newsletters archive
We have an archive of previous Wave 1 Connect Care Research updates at
https://extranet.ahsnet.ca/teams/AHSRA/SitePages/Home.aspx under ‘Newsletters’
6. Finding help for your questions and requesting on-site assistance *NEW comprehensive list of
supports*
•

Ask a local research super-user first, your colleagues are your first best resource.

For urgent issues (including log-in issues) or technology related issues with patient impacts,
call 1-877-311-4300. If a Patient Safety Event has occurred (hazard up to harm), it is
recommended that you submit an RLS (include your service desk ticket number in your RLS
report).
I Can’t Log-In, My Password Doesn’t Work, or I'm Having an Issue with a Device. In line with
security policies established by Alberta Health Services, password resets can only be completed
over the phone. You may also contact the service desk if you are experiencing issues with your
computer, printer, other non-medical devices, or you are a clinician who requires Solution
Centre support. Call the IT Service Desk & Solution Centre immediately at 1-877-311-4300.
For non-urgent research-specific system issues, submit a Connect Care IT ticket
(https://insite.albertahealthservices.ca/Main/cc/SitePages/ConnectCareHelp.aspx). Under
‘Clinical Area’, select ‘Research’. Under ‘Connect Care Department Name’ enter EDM STO WMC
PED CIU or EDM UAH WMC CIU. We are in the process of populating all department names
here. Things were you might want to submit a ticket include;
A functionality or report in the Connect Care research module is not working as
expected
• A workflow that you are trying to perform in-system support of research is interrupted,
delayed or does not transmit
• You are requesting access, functions or reports that are not currently available to the
research coordinator role, etc.
• There is an issue related to how information is tracked, entered, transmitted or
reported in a research visit
•

For assistance with study and study team member approvals and or study set-up in Connect
Care. Please submit the appropriate form on the Health System Access (HSA) website
(https://extranet.ahsnet.ca/teams/AHSRA/ITAccess/SitePages/CC%20Research%20Resources.as
px) for Connect Care requests related to:
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•
•

Adding your study to Connect Care
Updating Connect Care study records (add/remove research staff, notification
preferences, study description, etc.)
• Requesting Connect Care training
For status updates on submitted requests to HSA, contact research.administration@ahs.ca.
If your workflow or service-related issue relates to performing research care workflows in
combination with pharmacy, lab or diagnostic imaging, please directly email or call your service
area contact. These service areas are best able to speak to resolution of issues.
For questions related to research conversion, or site readiness for Connect Care Wave-specific
launch, or if your question does not meet any of the criteria above, and you are unable to find a
local super user, we will answer your email through the cc.research@ahs.ca .
Wave 1 Onsite Assistance. We are suspending on-site visits temporarily to limit visits to clinical
centers. Please reach out to cc.research@ahs.ca and we will provide virtual support as needed.
7. More resources for Research end-users
Please remember to check your Research Coordinator - Learning Home & Research Coordinator –
My Studies Dashboards for more training materials, tip-sheets and other documents that were
developed to help you perform your Connect Care workflows. We also have some great material at
our AHS/HSA Webpage. https://extranet.ahsnet.ca/teams/AHSRA/SitePages/Home.aspx
On behalf of the Connect Care Research team cc.research@ahs.ca

